1. Anatomy is the study of body _______________.
structures

2. Physiology is the study of body _______________.
functions

3. Blood clotting is regulated by ________________ feedback, but body temperature is
controlled by ________________ feedback.
positive; negative

4. The tendency for physiological systems to stabilize internal conditions is called _________.
homeostasis

5. A person lying face down in the anatomical position is in the ____________ position.
prone

6. The common name for the axilla (axillary region) is the ________________.
armpit

7. The anatomical name for the wrist is the ________________.
carpus or carpal region

8. Which type of section would separate the superior and inferior portions of the body?
______________ transverse

9. The opposite of medial is ________________.
lateral

10. The diaphragm separates the abdominopelvic cavity from the ________________ cavity
thoracic (pleural = ½)

Bonus Question (Note: 100% is the maximum quiz score):
The two essential functions of body cavities are:
Protect (cushion) delicate organs
Permit expansion/contraction (movement) of organs